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In a nutshell:
• Vast quantities of carbon in the form of roots and decomposed organic matter are stored in soils • Physical, chemical, and biological processes within the soil affect the balance between the storage of organic carbon compounds and their release to the atmosphere as CO 2 or other greenhouse gases • New detection methods, large scale experiments, and studies of ancient soils are advancing our understanding of soil carbon cycling processes their infancy and require further development and characterization. A variety of instruments are listed below, because it is very unlikely that a single method will resolve all of the outstanding dilemmas posed by this highly diverse field of research. Inelastic Neutron Scattering (INS) provides the ability to non-invasively measure soil C in situ (Wielopolski et al. 2000 (Wielopolski et al. , 2003 . INS is based on neutron-induced gamma ray spectroscopy that allows a multi-elemental soil analysis. A single INS analysis of soil takes about 30 minutes and penetrates to a depth of about 20-30 cm with a footprint of about 30-cm radius for a single detector, thus encompassing a tenth of a cubic meter of soil. INS can be used repeatedly over the same site in sequential measurements to follow changes in the C inventory, or it can be used to measure the true mean value of an arbitrarily large area that is scanned using a tractor-mounted INS. The target sensitivity of the system is about 0.1% C by weight in about 30 minutes counting time.
Laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy is an emerging methodology for making point measurements of soil C, based on atomic emission spectroscopy (Cremers et al. 2001) . A laser is focused on a solid sample and forms a microplasma that emits light characteristic of the elemental composition of the sample. The emitted light is collected, spectrally resolved, and analyzed to monitor concentrations of elements by means of their unique spectral signatures. Many measurements can be obtained rapidly and at high spatial resolution. For example, measurements can be taken systematically along the profile of a soil core, yielding a detailed C profile.
Ground-penetrating radar (GPR) reveals differential transmission, reflectance, and attenuation of the electromagnetic radar signal within soil, with observation depths ranging from less than a meter in clays to 30 meters in some sands (Doolittle et al. 2003 ). It appears to be suitable for imaging large root systems, identifying interfaces with different electrical permittivity (eg the interface between peat and mineral soil layers), and measuring the distance to subsurface water tables. However, GPR lacks specificity, and caution must be exercised when interpreting the results.
Measurement of the concentrations of greenhouse gases (such as CO 2 , carbon monoxide, methane, nitric oxide, nitrogen dioxide, and nitrous oxide) in and over soils is needed to improve our understanding of C release from soils. The recent invention of quantum cascade lasers is driving the development of lower cost, easy-to-use gas monitors which will address these issues (McManus et al. 2002) . Applications include direct monitoring of gases in subsoils using underground permeation tubes, and wider use of the eddy covariance method for measuring molecular fluxes to and from soils (Baldocchi 2003) . Existing flux measurements can be extended to additional gases, to higher frequency operation (for nighttime measurements) and to more locations (due to ease of use). Use of several flux towers at a given location could help reduce uncertainties associated with horizontal fluxes that cannot be fully addressed with single towers.
Microorganisms can be genetically engineered to provide information about the belowground environment. Called "bioreporters", these bacteria or fungi are designed to reveal the physical or chemical conditions in their soil environment, or their own biological responses to those physical or chemical conditions, by producing an indicator such as green fluorescent or ice nucleation protein (Leveau and Lindow 2002) . If the information from such bioreporters can be detected non-destructively and repeatedly, this provides a running commentary of the microbe's activity (eg growth rates) and perception of the environment (eg availability of particular labile C pools; Bringhurst et al. 2001) . Importantly, the information is obtained from the spatial scale perceived and experienced by the microbes. The use of bioreporter organisms is still restricted to manipulated systems.
Another experimental approach under development is the use of miniaturized sensors to provide in situ measurements of pools and processing of particular compounds in soils (Figure 1 ). These sensors, designed based on prototypes in the biomedical literature (Moussy et al. 1993) , rely on immobilized enzymes layered onto a working electrode to produce a substrate-specific signal. The goal is to be able to slip these relatively inexpensive, miniaturized sensors into soil with minimal soil disturbance, in order . Linked with taxonomic and genomic information, or with measures of processes (eg gas fluxes), these sensors promise to produce a highly informative match between patterns, processes, and biological diversity in the field. A major, ongoing challenge is developing an outer layer that protects the sensor's immobilized enzyme from microbial attack in soil, while allowing diffusion of the compounds of interest to the enzyme. New technologies are emerging that allow better characterization and understanding of soil microbes (Clement et al. 1998; Felske et al. 2000; Nunan et al. 2003) . These include advanced optical imaging techniques and DNA sequence-based technologies for examining functionality and diversity in the microbial communities. The high throughput techniques being developed in other parts of biotechnology will drive a far greater investigative scope and understanding of soil microbial communities.
Recent advances in 13 C-NMR (nuclear magnetic resonance) and pyrolysis-mass spectrometry offer tremendous potential for understanding the chemical make-up of soil organic matter (Kogel-Knabner 1997).
13 C-NMR spectrometry is a non-destructive measurement of the shift in resonance peak(s) of 13 C-nuclei, as affected by the nature and configuration of adjacent atoms. The resulting spectrum is divided into general classes related to chemical structure: alkyl, o-alkyl, aromatic, and carbonyl. Because these are non-destructive techniques, multiple NMR experiments can be performed on any one sample. (Bowden et al. 1993; Boone et al. 1998) and to determine litter-induced differences in dissolved organic carbon quantity, chemistry, and sorption in mineral soil (Yano et al. in press) .
Large-scale field experiments
Research in grassland ecosystems has examined the effects of natural and human disturbances on belowground C cycling, often through the use of long-term studies or a chronosequence of sites. Disturbances investigated include the effects of fire (Knapp et al. 1998; Johnson and Matchett 2003) , grazing (Reeder et al. 2004) , agriculture (Burke et al. 1995; Izaurralde et al. 2001; Post et al. 2004) , and grassland restoration (Jastrow et al. 1998; Baer et al. 2002) .
New evidence from old soils
The morphology, petrography, and stratigraphy of past soil horizons (paleosols) provide insights into relationships between climate and C accumulation in the geologic past that can be used to infer the current role of soils (Retallack 2002) . Carbon consumption and sequestration in modern soils is greater within the fertile soils of the northern hemisphere than in the infertile and ancient soils of the southern hemisphere. For these reasons, temperate forests and grasslands are probably the most important C sinks, and rainforest, tundra, and swamp soils are less important sinks. These trends can also be seen from micromorphological and C and nitrogen isotopic studies of paleosols. On geological time scales, evolutionary innovations in soil biota (such as termites) have diminished C sequestration and resulted in greenhouse periods. Conversely, evolutionary innovations in plants, such as the acquisition of lignin and woody tree trunks, have led to increased C sequestration and long ice ages (Retallack 2001) . The concept that plants cool the planet whereas fauna warm it, called the "Proserpina Principle" after the Roman goddess of spring, underscores the fragile balance between storage and release of soil C.
Critical issues and questions
A belowground science program should improve understanding of fundamental soil processes and the role of soils with regard to global change. In order to quantify C pools and their dynamics at scales relevant for ecosystem, regional, and global C budgets, we must understand critical mechanisms that control soil organic matter chemistry, formation, and accumulation, including those relevant to management of soil C.
Bulk density measurement
Soil is porous and three-dimensional, so measurements of soil bulk density (ie soil mass per unit volume) are essential for extrapolating the C concentrations of dried, ground samples to C stocks of whole landscapes and the globe. Existing techniques for measuring soil bulk density are accurate to within only 10-20% of the true density. This means an uncertainty in global soil C stocks of 150-400 gigatons of carbon. In order to improve our ability to accurately measure soil C stocks and fluxes we need to greatly improve our ability to measure soil bulk density, and require all soil C researchers to measure it. Existing bulk density measurement methods could be improved by linking excavations, especially large excavations with the types of equipment used for belowground pipeline and utility wire installation, with reconnaissance measures (ie geophysical techniques).
Fine root dynamics
Accurate calculation of all root-derived fluxes into soil C pools requires an understanding of some very basic root ecology, such as the cycle of fine root life and death. Improvements are needed in the measurement and modeling of belowground fine root inputs. Fine root data models are quite uniform in their assumption that a fine root population is at steady state (averaged at annual time scales) and that all roots within that population have an equal probability of death. Yet, fine root architecture is immensely complex, and there is a growing body of new evidence showing variation in lifespan as a function of position on the root branching system, root diameter, nitrogen content, and mycorrhizal association. Researchers at the Hubbard Brook LTER observed fine root survivorship using video images taken inside clear plastic tubes inserted into the soil (minirhizotrons) over a 5-year period. Using the minirhizotron record and a parametric model that accounts for different rates of root death, they calculated a mean lifetime for roots of 3.3 years (Tierney and Fahey 2002), much longer than the mean lifetime of less than one year that the same authors published the previous year (Tierney and Fahey 2001) . Their change in approach largely came about after considering 14 C data that suggested longer lifetimes than one year. It now appears that the age of fine roots may well range from months to decades.
Coevolution of belowground biota
Roots evolved during the last 400 million years surrounded by communities of soil microbes and soil fauna. Over geologic time scales, biogeochemical (Nadelhoffer et al. 2004) cycling on Earth was dramatically changed by the evolution of large, deeply-rooted plants during the Devonian (400-350 million years ago). Weathering of silicate rocks much deeper into the surface profile on the planet may have drawn down CO 2 concentrations through burial of calcium carbonate in ocean sediments (perhaps cooling Earth's climate). The continuous coevolution of plant roots, soil microbes, and fauna, through their intimate association over evolutionary time, has resulted in the plant C allocation strategies, root physiological behaviors, root structural properties, root chemistries, and microbial decomposition processes that we focus on today as important in biological, shorter term C cycling and storage. These processes of ancient C cycling in soil have left a detailed record in the root traces and burrows, micromorphology, and chemical depth functions of paleosols, which require basic documentation and exploration. Research is needed on the selective pressures that have operated through this biological association to influence soil faunal communities and plant ecophysiological patterns of rhizodeposition.
Role of soil fauna
Soil fauna may be critical regulators of belowground C dynamics, especially the response to elevated CO 2 (Porazinska et al. 2003) . As plants are exposed to elevated CO 2 , they fix more C from the atmosphere and pump much of it belowground. Bacteria and fungi take up this C, but their growth and activity are strongly affected by faunal grazing. Our understanding of soil microbial and soil faunal diversity, and the biogeochemical processing role of specific taxonomic groups, is currently so rudimentary that it precludes development of a general framework for understanding belowground C dynamics.
While aboveground invasions have received a lot of attention, there have been relatively few studies on the effects of invasive species on belowground ecosystems. Exotic species of earthworms are invading glaciated regions of North America, displacing native species of earthworms and replacing ant-dominated belowground systems (Hendrix and Bohlen 2003) . Invasion has the potential to substantially reduce soil C storage on a regional scale (Bohlen et al. 2004) . There is great need to characterize the nature and extent of these invasions, their effects on soil C dynamics, and their interaction with climate change.
Geographic gaps in knowledge
Urban and suburban land cover is increasing at a great rate, at the expense of agricultural and forested land. These areas have large amounts of natural and semi-natural soils and vegetation, yet rates of C cycle processes and storage are very poorly understood. The soils of wetlands (particularly peatlands) and tundra are carbon rich, and their C retention is likely to be affected by changes in hydrology as well as temperature under predicted climate-change scenarios. These soils are located primarily in high latitudes that are anticipated to experience the greatest warming. Better information is needed about their spatial distribution, particularly in areas where isolated wetlands are small but contain a large proportion of landscape C stores.
Extreme events
Extreme events, such as drought and related fire and erosion, can result in very rapid losses of soil C. High intensity crown fires can volatilize soil C and trigger high erosion rates that further exacerbate soil C losses. Drought can result in plant mortality that triggers high soil erosion rates, particularly in semiarid ecosystems (Breshears and Allen 2002) . Better information is needed on rates of soil C loss associated with fire, erosion, and other extreme events for a variety of ecosystem types.
Recommendations for future progress
A number of different research approaches are needed for advancing belowground science, including investigator-driven research, coordinated network campaigns, and modeling. Coordinated network campaigns enable multiple resources to be focused on a particular site, leveraging information and simplifying logistics. Investigator-initiated research promotes individual innovation and often results in breakthroughs that would be difficult under the constraints of a coordinated network campaign. Environmental observatories for belowground processes that already exist at some research sites (eg some LTER and FACE sites), could be added to other well-characterized research sites (eg AmeriFlux sites), and could be established in new locations to target gaps in national coverage (eg NEON sites). Archiving of key data and samples is needed to provide a long-term perspective. In addition, a data archive and retrieval system is needed for key soil measurements. For example, a long-term record of subsurface temperatures in a warming world might be very valuable in the future, because decomposition is so sensitive to temperature.
New belowground research efforts must address scaling issues from the outset. Our knowledge of belowground conditions is based almost exclusively on point measurements. Soil temperature probes, minirhizotron tubes, and soil cores convey information about a single point in the earth, and many such measurements are needed to characterize large areas. Non-destructive techniques have the potential to provide information about a larger swath of soil, particularly if the device can be towed over the ground surface, but the problem of data interpolation between swaths still exists. The spatial variability of soil properties must be explored using refined statistical techniques: geostatistical techniques, decision trees, and regression analyses between digital elevation models (and satellite data) and soil property data. Scaling techniques are also needed to analyze temporal variation, particularly to integrate and quantify fluxes during periods of rapid change (eg over hours and days).
Modeling has been, and should continue to be, an important tool in belowground research. Major advances in the understanding of global C dynamics resulted from the International Biological Program (IBP), in which data on primary production were collected at sites around the world. These data enabled authors of the CENTURY model (Parton et al. 1978) to develop and verify a model of ecosystem C dynamics that is still in widespread use more than two decades later (Parton et al. 1998) . A new generation of models is now needed for soil C cycling and biogeochemistry. Modeling efforts and field studies should be linked closely, allowing more relevant progress to be made in concert on both fronts. Models should be developed with the goal of understanding and predicting key dynamics of soil C in relation to ecosystem processes and socioeconomic drivers under scenarios of global and regional change. Models of past C cycling and paleoclimates also need to be better informed of past soil conditions than the current generation of such models.
Given the breadth of expertise needed to advance belowground science, a research program should promote disciplinary integration. Ecologists and geochemists should be linked with chemists and technologists. Studies of modern C cycling should be linked to studies of past perturbations found in paleosols and other sources. Human and socioeconomic science is needed to develop new approaches to C management. Only by applying knowledge and innovations from multiple disciplines can we open the black box of the soil for a greater mechanistic and predictive understanding of soil C dynamics.
